jar two strips of tin, to which the circuit wires were att~ched. When the simple instrument was used as a transmitter, articulate sounds were heard very loud and distinct in the distant telephone, though occasionally marred by what appeared to be the rattling of the cinders in the jar. With this transmitter sounds were also quite audible, even when the speaker stood several yards away from it. I next took a shallow box, made of thin wood, about fifteen inches by nine inches, and filled it with cinders, taking care, in the first place, to nail to the inside of its ends two pieces of tin to which wires could be attached. Having nailed down the thin lid of the box, and included it in the circuit of the telephone, along with one Leclanche cell, I found that it made both a very sensitive microphone, as well as an excellent transmitter for the ordinary telephone. With three of · these boxes hung up like pictures on the walls of a room, and conne::ted in circuit, almost any kind of noise made in any part of the room was revealed in the telephone. Speaking was heard distinctly, and a part-song by two voices in the middle of the floor was rendered with . surprising clearness and accuracy.
In my next experiment, still using the same cell in the circuit of the telephone, I tried as transmitter a single elongated cinder with the wires wound tightly round each end. Sounds uttered close to this cinder were quite audible, but I failed to hear them when I substituted for the cinder the carbon of a Bunsen cell with brass clamps firmly attached to each end, into which the circuit wires were screwed. Possibly either the more porous and friable nature of the cinder or the comparative looseness of the wire attachments, may have had something to do with this difference of effect. I next removed the Leclanche cell from the circuit and used as transmitter the jelly can containing dry cinders. I sometimes fancied that I heard sounds even with the cinders dry, but they becan1e faintly, though distinctly, audible when the cinders became slightly moistened by the breath of the speaker. However, on pouring water into the jar, so as almost to cover the cinders, the sound was heard on the telephone almost as well as when the Leclanche cell was in circuit. I did not, however, hear any sound with the cinders removed and water only in the jar, not even when the conducting power of the wat(!r was in::reased by being slightly acidulated.
In my next experiment I tried if the jar with the cinders would act as a receiver as well as transmitter, and was not a little surprised to find that it did so. . For this purpose I used similar jelly cans, containing cinders both for transmitter and receiver, and included a battery of two Grove's cells in the circuit. Articulate sounds uttered in the one cinder jar were distinctly heard in the other, and even voices could be distinguished . . Howe-.:cr, the results were not so good as I have no doubt they will yet be, when better forms both of transmitter and r~ceiver are adopted. Here we have the beginning of a k1_nd of teleph:one worked entirely by the electric current without. the aid of magnetism. I also tried ·successfully an ordmary telephone as transmitter and a cinder jar as receiver, but in this case, the sounds were somewhat famter and not so easily distino-uished. I remarked, also, that when an intermitttnt current was ~ent througl~i the cinder jar, a very distinct rattling noise issued from 1t.
In orde: to find out if the cinders in the receiving jar wer_eatal1Jostle1a~out :when sounds were beingtransmitted to. 1t from a similar Jar, th~ following experiment was tried. A strong battery was mcludecl in the circuit and ' .1 cl~an glass jar containing cinders taken as r;ceivmg mstrument. When this was taken into a dark room small flashes of electric light were observed .here and there amongst the cinders while sounds were bcmg sent.
JAMES l3LYTH

RESTING SPORES
A VERY intere;ting memoir by Dr. Wittrock, . th· e well-known Swedish botanist, was communicated to the Swedish Academy of Sciences in December last " On the Spore-Formation of the Mesocarpere and especially of the New Genus Gonatonema." The chief interest of this memoir seems to us to lie in its somewhat novel interpretation of some pretty well-known physio:.. logical facts, which we shall as briefly as possible proceed to enumerate.
In one lovely group of green-coloured algre we find a number of very pretty species, many of which·consist of one-celled forms, and others of which, obeying a law of cell growth, not only produce new cells but also cause these to adhere to one another and so, as. this growth goes on, give a chain-like or filamentous app. earance to the mass. These filamentous green freshwater algre are very common. Dillwyn, in the beginning of this century, knew and described many of them, and he also seems to have well known that the contents of some of their cells formed oval bodies called resting spores. The merit of having worked out the .history of these spores belongs to Prof. A. de Bary, from whose researcbe~ it was first made cJear t.hat in some of these forms (Zygnema) one of the chains of cells will come to lie alongside of another chain, and then the celhvall of two opposite'cells will grow outwards until they nieet. On meeting the, tips of these outgrowths will be absorbed, and the two cells will thus communicate by means of this newlyformed canal, ,vhereupon it will follow that the contents of both cells will each go half way to ineet the other, and their conjoining will ta.ke place in the newly~formed canal, or sometimes in one of the cells ; or that the whole of the contents of one of the cells will pass over and combine themselves with the contents of the other. In either · case the result will be the formation of a new body-well known as the zygospore, but also known under niany other denominations.
But, again, in other ·· forms (Mesocarpus), while the initial process will be the same so far as the formation of the cross channel goes, the further steps differ much, it being only the green-coloured portions . of .. the protoplasm . of both cells that 1;1ove over. into the canal, . wh~reupon the central portion of this gr, een ma.ss, composed, .of about equal parts ofthe contents of the two cells becomes developed into a zygospore; leaving the rest of the cellcontents to fade away . . The physiological import of these two quite differe'nt phenomena was therefore this : in Zygnema and its allies the total contents of two of the cells were required to form a zygospore-whereas in Mesocar·pus this was formed <iu_t of only portions of the c, en-, contents. There is thus no strict analogy between these two form· s of zygcispores, and they probably should not both receive the same name.. De Bary perceiving this, referred to the . orie as resting-spores formed by the partition of the zygospore [the parts destitute of green contents having been partitioned ofrJ, strangely applying this term to that stage when the two cells had combined. to. form one, and to · the other as resting-spores without ·partition.
De Bary's attempt at being logical has apparently been overlooked by many writers on this subject, notably by such eminent investigators as Max Cornu and Sachs, who stiH apply the term zygospore to both forms, but Pringsheim has grappled with the difficulty in his most thoughtful· paper "On the Alternation of Generation in Thallophytes," and suggests that the first stage in the reproductive process in Mesocarpus is the " conjugation" -stage-here the .cells join and become, so far as their cell-walls are concerned, united into one. The next stage is the more important one, in which the cell-contents commingle, and the result is the production of the central cell-a carposporeand of two or four cells which surround it, and form the equivalent of a fruit-like body, or sporocarp, NATURE [,7zme I 3, I 878 and of course it would make no matter whether this sporocarp were formed in the connecting canal as in Mesocarpus, or whether it fills this and extends over into both the cells as in Staurospermum, or as in Plagiospermum is altogether formed in one of the cells ; the essential feature being the differentiation into the carpospore and its investing covering the sporccarp. Now Dr. Wittrock has made the rather startling observation that in one and the same species (ivfougeotia calcarea, Clev.), the formation of the spores may take place equally in the manner of the three above-mentioned genera; also that occasionally even the spores may be formed without any conjugation, and further that in a plant found growing last October in an aquatic stone house in the Upsala Botanical Gardens, and which is described as Gonatonema ventricosum, the spores are formed in a neutral way through the agency of cells never intended for and incapable of conjugation. Such spores the author calls agamospores, and he finds a second species of this new genus in Hass all's anomalous Mesocarfms notabilis. This memoir of Wittrock's will be found in the Bi/tan[{ till k. Svenska Vet. Akad. Handlingar, Band 5, No. 5, 1878. It is written in English, and illustrated with a plate. Upon it the following observations may not seem altogether out of place.
If the interpretation placed on the phenomena to be witnessed in the Mesocarpezc by Prof. Pringsheim be accepted, then this family can scarcely be left among the Conjugatx, and this would hold true also of \Vittrock' s new genus, as indeed is so stated by himself. But may not the phenomena be interpreted in yet one other way? First, as to the agamospores in Gonatonema. Is it beyond the bounds of possibility that, despite their external likeness to zygospores, these are simply vegetative spores, to be compared to one of the so-called tetraspores in Floridea!? They surely cannot be compared to any form of organism itself the product of the commingling of the contents of two different cells ! Another suggestion, to account for this agamospore, has been made to me by my friend William Archer. It is that there may have been a separation between the upper and lower portions of the protoplasmic contents of the same cell, and that these, without waiting for the formality of forming separate cells, may have then and there conjugated. This is certainly a most ingenious suggestion, and 1s strengthened by the well-known fact that, in some Desmids, after the single-celled frond has divided into two halves, and before the newer portions grow into anything like the similitude of the older portions, the two halves, which \Vere only just parted, will conjugate and form an ordinary zygospore. De Bary gives some pretty figures of this strange phenomenon, which, according to Mr. Archer, might be carried one step further, and there be no parting at all. In favour of my own idea I can only_add that the first origin of what, in some of the Florde.e, will form the tetraspores, and the origin of these agamospores, appear to me to be the same. Next as to the sporocarps in Mesocarpus. The differentiation into sexual entities of the protoplasmic contents of cells is con-f~sse~ly, at first, scarcely perceptible. It would be impossible, m many cases, to say with any confidence, this one is the_germ c~ll,_ and that on 7 is the sperm cell. But gradually a d1_ff~rent1at10n appears m that the contents of the former exhibit themselves as passive, and of the latter as active · the contents of the one remain quiescent those of th~ other pass over to conjugate with the fo;·mer but all through_ the_ contents_ that commingle are almost' in everv case alike 111 quantity. Carry the differentiation a step further on, and we find that the contents that commingle 1:1ay. be at ~rst somewhat,. and then be strikingly unlike 111 quantity. The passive contents will be divided into a comparatively small number of portions (in Fucus eight), but these each can be fertilised by the very smallest portion of th:: active contents. Now nny not the i\Icso-carpece be a link between these groups? The contents 0£ each of the two cells divides into certain portions. The fertilising power of the active contents is not sufficient for the passive contents, and hence but one portion-that the most specialised-is fertilised ; this forms the zygospore ; the other portions remain sterile. Then this spore would differ from the zygospore of Zygnema just in the same proportion .as it would differ from the oospore of Fucus, but the fructification would not at all be a representative carpospore, and the at first sight very anomalous case of M. calcarea may be explained by supposing that the number of partitions is a matter of but secondary importance, unless the fertilising power of the active contents were to increase. This field of research is an important one, and much as we are indebted for information on these points to the labours of the Swedish botanists, we must still continue to look for fresh facts and new explanations.
E. PERCEVAL WRIGHT
PROF. C. F. HARTT 1
CHARLES FREDERIC HARTT, whose death by yellow fever occurred at Rio de Janeiro on the 18th of last March, was born at Fredericton, New Brunswick, August 23, 1840. For three years and a half before his decease he had successfully withstood the fatigues of exploration and the labours of organising and carrying on the geological commission of Brazil, an undertaking beset with many trying difficulties.
Prof. Hartt' s connection with natural history dates from boyhood.
Encouraged by Prof. Cheesman, he made rapid progress in his favourite studies, without, howeYer, neglecting the other branches of learning. But his particular bent always lay toward natural historv, langucige, music, and art.
. -While a student at Acadia College, he undertook, under the direction of Dr. Dawson, extensive researches into the geology of Nova Scotia, which province he explored on foot from one end to the other. In 1860 he accompanied his father to St. John, there to establish a college high-school. This change of location brought him into another field for exploration, that of the geology of New Brunswick, and he commenced his new labours at once. The Devonian shales at the locality called ~em L~dges, in the vicinity of St. John; were the prin-Cipal objects of his research. After a long siege of hard work he was amply repaid by discovering an abundance of land plants and insects, of which the latter still remain the oldest known to science. Prof. Arrassiz was attracted by this last discovery of the youncr bCanadian naturalist, and invited him to eriter his museim at Cambridge as a student. This he did in 1861. Each vacation he returned, either to New Brunswick or Nova Scptia, to continue his explorations. In 1864 Mr. Hartt was employed, with Profs. Bailey and Matthews, on the geological survey of New Brnns\vick, and, while en,gaged in this work, obtained the first full proof of the existence of primordial strata in that province. Many of his discoveries in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were published in the Provincial Government reports, and also in Dr. Dawson's" Acadian Geology." U pan the organisation of the Thayer Expedition to Brazil, by Prof. Agassiz in 1865, he was appointed one of its geologists, and henceforth to the time of his death. he was ever a most devoted investigator of South American natural history. Aided by New York friends he returned to Brazil alone in 1867, this time examining with tli.e greatest care the reefs of the Abrolhos Islands, and those of the coast, as well as the geology of a part of Bahia and Sergipe. The results of his work thus far were pub-
